ABSTRACT Recently, a novel class of murine type C virus (MCF), some strains of which are highly oncogenic in the AKR acceleration test, has been isolated from premalignant and malignant thymuses of AKR mice. The biology of these viruses suggested that MCFs are the product of recombination between endogenous ecotropic and xenotropic viruses and, further, that the recombination has taken place within the envelope (env) gene which encodes the surface glycoprotein (gp7O) of the virion.
ABSTRACT Recently, a novel class of murine type C virus (MCF), some strains of which are highly oncogenic in the AKR acceleration test, has been isolated from premalignant and malignant thymuses of AKR mice. The biology of these viruses suggested that MCFs are the product of recombination between endogenous ecotropic and xenotropic viruses and, further, that the recombination has taken place within the envelope (env) gene which encodes the surface glycoprotein (gp7O) of the virion.
We have compared, by tryptic peptide analysis, the gp70s 9f four MCF isolates with the gp7Os of various possible parental viruses. In addition, we have compared the tryptic peptides of the gag gene products p30 and p15 from several of these viruses. The results allow the following conclusions: (i) the gp70s of the MCF viruses are not identical to one another and are different from the gp7Os of the possible parental viruses tested; (ii) the MCF virus gp70s have tryptic peptides in common with xenotropic virus gp70s as well as with ecotropic virus gp70s; and (iii) the gag region protein, p30, of the MCFs tested is identical to p30 of AKR ecotropic virus (Akv-1 or Akv-2) and distinct from p30 of xenotropic viruses, suggesting that the 5' end of the recombinant viruses is of Akv origin. The findings are discussed with respect to the possible role a recombinant virus might play in leukemogenesis in AKR mice.
Recent studies have demonstrated the appearance of a unique class of murine leukemia viruses (MuLVs) in AKR mice during the late preleukemic period (1, 2) . These viruses, referred to as mink cell focus-inducing (MCF) strains because they produce characteristic alterations in a mink lung cell culture line, show characteristics of both the ecotropic and xenotropic MuLVs. In particular, they show envelope-determined properties of both viruses-namely, host range, interference, and serum neutralization-and it has been postulated that they represent genetic recombinants.
The major protein component of the oncornaviral envelope is a glycoprotein (gp7O) with a molecular size of 70,000 daltons (3, 4) that is encoded by a gene (env) located about 1 kbase from the 3' end of the viral RNA (5) . In the mouse germline there are a number of proviruses that encode MuLV gp70, which is often expressed without coordinate synthesis of other components of complete virions (6) (7) (8) (9) . For example, some major glycoproteins of serum, cell membranes, sperm, and epithelial cell secretions are encoded by these proviruses (7, (9) (10) (11) . Recently we completed an analysis, by the tryptic digest fingerprint technique, of more than 50 different MuLV-specific gp7O molecules representing either viral envelope components or cellular gp7O molecules expressed as cells proceed through their various differentiation programs (12) . From our analysis it was clear that the proviruses encoding gp7O form a multigene family of considerable complexity. We have now used this technique to study the envelope gp70s of several of the MCF MuLVs and have found that they are distinct from other gp70s of AKR origin but appear to be hybrid molecules with elements characteristic of both ecotropic and xenotropic type gp70s. These findings provide further support for the concept that MCF viruses arose by genetic recombination in the env gene and suggest that aberrant expression of viral gp7O molecules in the cell membranes may be involved in the pathogenesis of spontaneous murine lymphoma.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The virus strains used in this study are described in Table 1 .
Procedures for testing MuLVs capable of infecting heterologous cells as well as details of culture conditions and fluorescent antibody procedures have been described (1) . Methods for propagation and quantitation of MCF viruses have been outlined (2). Details of virus purification procedures are described elsewhere (12) .
The gp70s of the virus isolates were purified by immunoaffinity chromatography (12, 14) , iodinated with '25I, and analyzed by tryptic peptide analysis as described (12) . For analysis of the gag region proteins p30 and p15, the proteins from each of the viruses were separated on 5-17% sodium dodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamide slab gels (15) and the individual proteins were cut out of the gel and radioiodinated directly within the gel slice for tryptic peptide analysis (16) . Briefly, after the proteins were located by staining with Coomassie blue, slices containing the proteins were taken from the slab gel and washed overnight in 10% methanol. The slices were then dried and the following reagents were added sequentially: 20,l of 0.5 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 1 mCi of 125I (Amersham; specific activity, 17 Ci/mol) in 5 pI, and 5 Atl of chloramine-T
(1 mg/ml). The slices were allowed to absorb the liquid for 30-60 min, at which time 200 ud of sodium bisulfite (1 mg/ml) was added to stop the reaction. The slices were washed with 10% acetic acid and then with 10% methanol until background in the wash solution was approximately 5% of the total incorporation. The proteins were then trypsinsized from the gel slice, and tryptic peptide analysis was performed as previously described (12) .
RESULTS
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The tryptic peptides of constitutively expressed free and virion-associated gp70 molecules expressed in young AKR mice are shown in Fig. 1 . Three distinctive gene products have been identified (i) Akv-1 and Akv-2 are unlinked loci of AKR mice that each yield an ecotropic virus. The gp70s of these two viruses, as recovered from mice made congenic for the respective loci, were indistinguishable ( Fig. 1 A and B) .
(Hi) A xenotropic virus has been recovered from tissues of normal young AKR mice. The virion yielded a second distinctive AKR gp70 (Fig. IC) .
(iMi) A third distinctive gp7O (Fig. 1D) was present in the serum of AKR, as well as many of other mouse strains. Only in the case of a xenotropic virus of NZB mouse origin is this gp7O found in a virion envelope (12) .
MCF Viruses Appear to be Recombinants between Genes Encoding AKR Ecotropic Virus and Those Encoding a gp7O Related to Xenotropic Viruses. The tryptic peptides of the gp70s of two MCF viruses from AKR mice are shown in Fig.  2 . Several points are important. First, the tryptic peptides of the gp70s from both isolates differ in structure from the putative parental viruses shown in Fig. 1 . Second, both gp70s contain a tryptic peptide that has been encountered only in xenotropic viruses (brackets), as well as peptides unique to ecotropic virus gp7O (arrows). Third, although the gp7Os of the two MCF isolates are similar, they are not identical, indicating that, for different isolates, recombination has taken place at different positions within the env cistron. Alternatively, this lack of identity could occur if the different recombinants arose from different parental proviruses.
gp7Os of MCF Strains from Akv Congenic Mice. MCF strains of AKR origin have also been recovered from hematopoietic neoplasms in NIH Swiss mice congenic for the Akv-1 or Akv-2 ecotropic virus-inducing loci (17) . These congenic strains provide, in principle, possible approaches to such questions as whether the entire genome of the MCF viruses is present in the Akv loci or only the ecotropic portion, whether the MCF viruses show characteristics of the xenotropic MuLV strains endogenous to the strain carrying the Akv loci, and whether MCF viruses derived from one Akv locus are different from those derived from the other. Fig. 3 shows the tryptic peptides of the gp70s of xenotropic virus (AT124) from NIH Swiss and MCF strains from Akv-1 and Akv-2 congenic mice. The NIH Swiss xenotropic gp70 was similar, but not identical, to that of the AKR xenotropic virus (Fig. IC) . The gp70s of the two MCFs were similar to one of the AKR MCFs (MCF-13) shown in Fig. 2 , and both showed peptides characteristic of both ecotropic and xenotropic MuLVs. Unfortunately, it is not possilAe to gain any impression as to whether the xenotropic comp.nent of these two MCF isolates is of AKR or NIH origin.
In toto, the results support the concept that MCF isolates are env gene recombinants between ecotropic and xenotropic proviruses and that recombination takes place at different positions in the env gene.
The gag Gene of MCF-247 Is of Akv Origin. The above data showed that the MCF virus has an env gene derived by recombination. To determine whether other viral genes differ between the parental and recombinant viruses, we studied the tryptic peptides of the gag gene products p30 and p15 from Akv-1, Akv-2, MCF-247, and AKR and NZB xenotropic viruses (Fig. 4) . The gag gene products p30 and p15 from these viruses were highly conserved relative to their gp70s. However, the p30 t We use the term "supergene family" here in reference to genes encoding distinct but closely related products, regardless of whether the determinant genes are linked or not. (18, 19) , whereas the defective Friend spleen focus-forming virus represents a recombinant between ecotropic and xenotropic MuLVs (20, 21) as does the Moloney MuLV-derived HIX virus (22, 23 (12) . Brackets denote a peptide exclusively present in the gp7Os of viruses able to infect heterologous species (i.e., xenotropic viruses and amphotropic viruses of wild mice). Arrows denote peptides we identified in MCF-247 as being in common with AKR ecotropic virus-specific gp7O. The origins of the MCF isolates are described in Table 1 membrane-bound enzyme, or disturbance of a cytoskeletal membrane interaction. However, an indirect effect is also possible, such as the altered viral envelope extending the tissue tropism of MuLV to involve thymic lymphocytes.
In light of the multiplicity of endogenous MuLV genomes in the mouse (12, 25) , the evidence that MCF viruses are a heterogeneous group of env gene recombinants carries the implication that there may be an immense diversity of spontaneously arising env variants. These viruses thus provide a rich source of genetic variants of MuLV that may be useful for genetic analysis of viral envelope functions and their role in lymphomagenesis. An additional important inference of this diversity is that it provides a mechanism whereby each individual within inbred mouse strains could generate unique tumor cell surface antigens.
